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MS. FREEMAN VISUAL ART CLASS

WELCOME STUDENTS AND PARENTS TO
ANOTHER GREAT YEAR AT RCTCM.

ART!ART!ART!
Did you know that students that are actively involved in fine

arts such as visual art and music have been known to have
higher standardized test scores? So get your kids excited

about art. What would the world be without it? Pretty
boring!!!

Art class can help one........
Recognize art as a means of communication

Encourage the use of self-expression 
Develop an understanding for the role of art in history, culture and community

Understand roles of artists
Create 2D & 3D artworks to express ideas and feelings

Develop the ability to understand and use the elements and principles of art
Develop an understanding of comparing, interpreting and evaluating art of

self, other students and major artists
 Develop awareness for different careers in the field of art

Discover how creating art can enhance you understanding of other school
disciplines 

Develop an awareness of art beyond the classroom. Student will know ways
art affects your life on an everyday basis. 



Seventh Grade Art 

Supply List 

Pencils 

Colored Pencils 

Markers 

Scissors 

Oil pastels

Fine tip sharpies

ruler 

Spiral Sketchbook  

Important 

To ensure that safety of those participating in art this year, each student

will be required to maintain and keep up with their own art supplies. 

Students will need to purchase the following items. Depending on class

projects, any necessary items that are not on this list will be supplied by

the teacher and maintained by student as well. Students are asked to

take care of their supplies so that they will last. Any questions or

concerns please do not hesitate to reach out to me. 

freemre@boe.richmond.k12.ga.us

Ceramics  

Supply List 

Pencils 

Colored pencils 

Thin black Sharpies 

Spiral Sketchbook 

Comprehensive 1

Supply List 

Pencils

Colored Pencils

Markers

Scissors

Oil pastels

fine tip sharpies 

ruler 

spiral sketchbook 

Graphic Design 

Supply List 

Pencils 

Colored Pencils

Thin/Fine tip Sharpies  

Markers 

Scissors 

ruler

spiral sketchbook 


